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In the classical inventory systems, the retailer had to settle the accounts of the purchased items at the time they were received. But
in practice, the supplier applies some strategic tools, such as trade credit contract, to enhance his sales channel and offers delay
period to his customers to settle the account. Any member of the supply chain may offer full or partial trade credit contract to his
downstream level. Full trade credit is the case that the latter is allowed to defer the whole payment to the end of the credit period.
In partial trade credit, however, the downstream supply chain member must pay for a proportion of the purchased goods at first
and can delay paying for the rest until the end of the credit period.(is paper considers a two-level trade credit, where the supplier
offers order-quantity-dependent partial trade credit to a retailer, who suggests full trade credit to his customers. An economic
order quantity (EOQ) inventory model of a deteriorating item is formulated here, and the Branch and Reduce Optimization
Navigator is applied to find the optimal replenishment policy. (e sensitivity of the variables on different parameters has been
analyzed by applying some numerical examples.(e data reveal that increasing the credit periods of the retailer and the customers
can decrease and increase the retailer’s total cost, respectively.

1. Introduction

External financing means, such as loans, are reliable sources
for companies to fund their operations. However, due to
various reasons, including lack of information and debtor’s
high capital cost, getting external financial sources might be
expensive and difficult for the retailers. Since suppliers and
retailers (buyers) are operating in the same industry, the
former would have better estimation of the demand and as
they tend to sell their goods to retailers, they havemotivation
for lending to them. (erefore, the quite easy access to
supplier financing would motivate the buyers to have
contract with the suppliers who offer trade credit. Trade
credit refers to the case that the supplier allows the buyer to
defer payment of the received items.

In the traditional EOQ model, the retailer paid to the
supplier for the purchased goods at the time of delivery. In

practice, however, the supplier usually offers the retailer to
pay with delay. Four types of delay in payment have been
considered in the literature: pay as sold, pay as sold after a
predetermined delay period, pay after a predefined period,
and pay at the next replenishment time (for further infor-
mation, refer to [1, 2]). Trade credit, which usually refers to
the third type of delay in payment, is beneficial for both
supplier and retailer, as the former can use it as a strategy to
expand his market and the retailer can benefit from delay
period by accumulating revenue and earning interest to
reduce his total cost.

Recently, many researchers have focused on trade credit
and they are trying to adjust it to the real situation. Haley and
Higgins [3] explored the impact of a two-part trade credit
contract on the optimal replenishment policy and payment
time. Under two-part trade credit contract, the supplier
accepts cash discount for payments within a specific period
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and due in a larger delay period. Goyal [4] formulated the
mathematical models of the EOQ inventory system, in which
the retailer is allowed to defer payment until a predefined
period.(ese research studies are the infrastructures of most
of their succeeding papers in trade credit (refer to [5]).

With the objective ofmaximizing the annual total profit of
the retailer, Jaggi et al. [6] determined the optimal replen-
ishment and trade credit policies in a dynamic decision-
making problem, under two levels of trade credit and non-
decreasing deterioration rate. Shah et al. [7] explored the
optimal inventory policy for a retailer under two-level trade
credit for a deteriorating product which has fixed lifetime.
Chen et al. [8] developed an EOQ inventory model in which
the partial/full trade credit contract depends on the ordered
quantity. Pourmohammad Zia and Taleizadeh [9] established
an EOQ inventory model with shortage under order-size-
dependent advance and credit payments to optimize the
ordering policy. Under order-quantity-dependent trade
credit, Yueli et al. [10] assumed the newsvendor model with
stochastic demand and shortage and concluded that higher
delay periods would increase the profit.When a three-echelon
supply chain is assumed, Yang et al. [11] obtained the
maximum joint profit of a two-level trade credit for a single
product with defective production and repair rate. In order to
obtain the optimal fuzzy total cost, Shabani et al. [12]
established a two-warehouse mathematical inventory model
under trade credit contract. (e results revealed that in-
creasing the delay period would result in decreasing the
system’s total cost. In an EOQ framework with price-sensitive
demand and ameliorating items, Mahata and De [13] ex-
plored the optimal replenishment policy under two-level
trade credit policy. (e results reveal that the retailer should
propose lower delay period to the customers to increase his
profit.

Under trade credit contract and inflation [14], developed
a manufacturer-retailer inventory model for deteriorating
items with time-dependent demand. (e conducted sensi-
tivity analysis showed that when the retailer’s delay periods
increase, the total cost of the supply chain and the retailer’s
cost decrease. Aljazzar et al. [15] explored the mathematical
inventory model of a three-echelon supply chain under two
levels of trade credit and price discounts and concluded that
having trade credit and price discounts at the same time
increases the supply chain profit more than using each of
these mechanisms at a time.

Under full upstream and partial downstream trade credit
[16], developed the retailer’s ordering strategy model, in
which a deteriorating product has a fixed lifetime.Mahata and
Chandra Mahata[17] investigated the optimal replenishment
and trade credit policies of a retailer who sells deteriorating
product with inventory and delay period-dependent demand
and offers trade credit to the customer to foster the market
competition. (ey analyzed the sensitivity of the variables on
the parameters and provided some useful managerial insights.
Zhang and Yuan [18] developed an EOQ inventory model to
obtain a retailer’s optimal replenishment policies for a single
item under upstream order-quantity-dependent trade credit
and downstream full trade credit. (ey supposed that the
retailer is offered full trade credit if he orders greater than a

specified quantity, and partial trade credit otherwise. Shah
and Vaghela [19] formulated an economic production
quantity (EPQ) model for a deteriorating item with price-
sensitive demand, where the retailer is offered full trade credit
and offers partial trade credit to his customers. Under two-
level trade credit policy [20], established a retailer’s EOQ
inventory model, in which both demand and default risk are
sensitive to customer’s credit period. Considering a manu-
facturer and a retailer [21], presented a two-echelon supply
chain model for deteriorating items, in which the retailer is
offered delay in payment. Mahata et al. [22] assumed dete-
rioration rate and expiration date to develop a three-echelon
supply chain, where the supplier and the retailer offer partial
delay in payment to their credit-risk customers. Under two-
level trade credit and default risk [23], established an optimal
inventory model with credit and time-dependent demand to
find the optimal delay period and replenishment time of the
retailer and investigated the sensitivity of the variables on the
parameters.

Assuming partially backordered shortages [24], estab-
lished the centralized and decentralized inventory model of a
two-echelon supply chain and concluded that the total profit
of the supply chain increases in the centralized inventory
system. Bhaula et al. [25] considered time-dependent in-
ventory holding cost for noninstantaneous deteriorating
items with time and price-dependent demand and applied
successive price discounts to utilize the products completely.
Assuming nonlinear holding cost and stock-dependent
demand [26], developed retailer’s EQO inventory model
with nonzero ending inventory, in which the retailer is
offered trade credit by the supplier. In order to determine the
optimal ordering and shortage policies [27], established an
EOQ inventory model with shortage for deteriorating
products under partial order-dependent delay in payment.
Wang et al. [28] proposed a multiitem joint replenishment
problem (JRP) under trade credit and grouping constraints
to find replenishment policies with the objective of mini-
mizing the overall cost. (ey provided four intelligent al-
gorithms, including advanced backtracking search
optimization algorithm (ABSA), genetic algorithm (GA),
differential evolution (DE), and backtracking search opti-
mization algorithm (BSA) to solve their proposed model.

In fuzzy random environments [29], determined the
payment and production policies of an imperfect
manufacturing system under two-level trade credit with
discounted cash flows. (ey concluded that for higher cash
discount rates, the retailer prefers to pay at the end of the
delay period to benefit from permissible delay rather than
cash discount. Under two-level trade credit [30], established
an inventory model for deteriorating items with dynamic
demand and default risk to determine the retailer’s optimal
ordering and inventory policies. Chan andHsu [31] assumed
partial retailer’s and full customer’s trade credit to find the
optimal replenishment time and the no-shortages time to
maximize the total profit. Nagpal and Chanda[32] applied
partial trade credit strategy in technology market, in which
precise demand estimation is critical in decision making.

(is research aims to generalize the proposed model of
Zhang and Yuan [18] by considering deteriorating items.
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(erefore, it is assumed here that the supplier offers partial
trade credit to the retailer for the quantity of orders smaller
than a predefined order quantity and allows full trade credit
otherwise. It is also supposed that the retailer allows the
customers to defer payment until a predefined period. (e
rest of this paper is organized as follows. (e notation and
assumptions applied for modeling are addressed in Section
2. In Section 3, the model formulation is discussed. (e
solution procedure is represented in Section 4, followed by a
numerical example and sensitivity analysis in Section 5.
Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper.

2. Notations and Assumptions

2.1. Notations.
D: the annual demand rate
A: the ordering cost per order
W: the predefined quantity of orders, at which the full
trade credit is allowed
c: the unit purchasing cost
p: the unit selling price, p≥ c
h: the unit holding cost per year, excluding interest
charged
Ie: the interest earned per dollar per year
Ip: the interest charged per dollar in stock per year,
Ip> Ie
M: the retailer’s credit period offered by the supplier in
years
N: the customer’s credit period offered by the retailer in
years
α: the percentage of purchased amount which is
granted for the trade credit by the supplier, 0≤α≤1
θ: the deteriorating rate, a fraction of the on-hand
inventory
T: the retailer’s cycle time in years
Tw: the time interval during whichWunits are depleted
to 0 because of demand and deterioration
T0: the time during which 1-αQ units are depleted
Q: the optimal order quantity of the retailer
TRC: the annual retailer’s total relevant cost, which is a
function of T

2.2. Assumptions.
(1) (e demand rate is constant.
(2) (e time horizon is infinite.
(3) Deterioration of the product follows an exponential

distribution with parameter θ.
(4) Shortages are not permitted.
(5) If the retailer’s order quantity is greater than W (i.e.,

T≥Tw), then he is allowed full trade credit by the
supplier. (erefore, the retailer is allowed to pay the
total purchase amount at the end of the delay period.
IfQ<W, then retailer’s partial trade credit is granted

and he must make a partial immediate payment and
pay off the remaining at the end of the delay period
M.

(6) (e retailer allows his customers to defer payment to
the end of delay period, N.

(7) (e retailer can accumulate revenue for the items
paid by the customers from N to M. Besides, he
would be charged a rate Ip on unpaid balance afterM
as well as the immediate payments of partial trade
credit.

3. Model Formulation

(e inventory level of the retailer is described based on
Figure 1.

(e demand and deterioration make the retailer’s in-
ventory reduce during 0 and T. So, the retailer’s inventory
level at any time t in this period is the differential:

dI(t)

dt
� −D − θI(t), 0≤ t≤T. (1)

Since I(T) � 0 is the boundary condition for equation
(1), we have the following:

I(t) �
D

θ
e
θ(T− t)

− 1  0≤ t≤T, (2)

Q � I(0) �
D

θ
e
θT

− 1 . (3)

Moreover, from equation (3), TW which is the time of
depleting W units would be Tw � 1/θ ln(Wθ/D + 1).

For order sizes more than W units, the retailer would be
offered full trade credit; otherwise, he must pay (1 − α)cQ at
the time of purchase and delay paying αcQ until the end of
the credit period (M). T0 is defined here as the time during
which (1 − α)Q units are depleted and can be calculated
from equation (3) as T0 � 1/θ ln(eθT − αeθT + α).

Now, the retailer’s annual ordering cost, stock holding
cost, and deterioration cost are A/T, h/T 

T

0 I(t)dt �

h D/Tθ2(eθT − 1 − θT), and c/T(D/θ (eθT − 1) − DT),
respectively.

For calculating the total annual cost of the retailer, the
interest charged and earned must be calculated as well. For
this purpose, the following cases are considered.

Case 1. TW ≤M − N.

Subcase 1.1. TW ≤M − N≤T.
Since TW ≤T, the retailer is offered the full trade
credit. (e interest earned and payable is depicted in
Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 2, the retailer earns revenue from
N to M for being paid by the customers for the items
sold during the time N to M. So, the retailer’s interest
earned is pIe[D(M − N)2/2T]. Moreover, his charged
interest is cIp[D(T + N − M)2/2T].
Subcase 1.2. TW ≤T≤M − N.
As in the previous subcase, because TW ≤T , the
retailer receives the full trade credit and as depicted in
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Figure 3, the retailer does not bear any payable interest
and accumulates pIeD(M − T/2 − N) revenue from
N to M.
Subcase 1.3. T<TW ≤M − N.
Since T≤TW, the retailer must pay for a portion of the
purchased goods instantaneously, and the retailer
defers payment for the rest. Moreover,T≤M − N

means that T0 ≤T≤M. So, according to Figure 4, the
interest earned equals the one in subcase 1.2 and
considering equations (2) and (3), the interest charged
is

cIp

T


T0

0
I(t)dt − αQT0 

�
cIpD

T

− e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  − αθT0 e

θT
− 1 

θ2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦.

(4)

Case 2. M − N≤TW.

Subcase 2.1. M − N≤TW ≤T.
(e interest earned and the interest charged in this
case are exactly as they were calculated in subcase 1.1.
(us, the retailer’s earned interest and charged in-
terest are pIe[D(M − N)2/2T] and
cIp[D(T + N − M)2/2T], respectively.
Subcase 2.2. M − N≤T<TW , T0 <T<M.
Here, as the order quantity is less than W (in other
words (T≤TW)), the retailer receives partial trade
credit. Referring to Figure 5, the retailer earns
pIe[D(M − N)2/2T] and bears the charged interest of

cIp

T


T0

0
I(t)dt − αQT0  +

D(T + N − M)
2

2
 

�
cIp

T

D

θ2
e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  −

αT0D

θ
e
θT

− 1  +
D(T + N − M)

2

2
 .

(5)

Subcase 2.3. M − N≤T<TW , T0 <M<T. Since T≤TW, the retailer is offered partial trade
credit. According to Figure 6, the earned interest is
pIe[D(M − N)2/2T] and the charged interest is

cIp

T


T0

0
I(t)dt − αQT0 + 

T

M
I(t)dt  +

D(T + N − M)
2

2
 

�
cIp

T

D

θ2
e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  −

αT0D

θ
e
θT

− 1  +
D

θ2
e
θ(T− M)

− 1 − θ(T − M)  +
D(T + N − M)

2

2
 .

(6)

Quantity

T

Q

Time

–D – θI(t)

Figure 1: Inventory level of the retailer at time 0≤t≤T.

TimeN

Items sold but yet to be
paid for

Items to earn interest

Quantity

DT

TW T M T + N

Figure 2: (e earned and payable interest of the retailer when
TW ≤M − N≤T.

Items to earn interest

Quantity

DT

TimeN TW T MT + N

Figure 3: (e earned and payable interest of the retailer when
TW ≤T≤M − N.
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Subcase 2.4. M − N≤T<TW , M<T0 <T.
(e retailer earns interest during N toM which equals
pIe[D(M − N)2/2T]. Moreover, he must pay for (1 −

α)Q items instantaneously at the purchase time and
defer the rest until the end of the delay period. So, the
interest charged would be (Figure 7)

cIp

T


T

0
I(t)dt − αQM  +

D(T + N − M)
2

2
 

�
cIp

T

D

θ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT  −
αM D

θ
e
θT

− 1  +
D(T + N − M)

2

2
 .

(7)

Subcase 2.5. T≤M − N<TW .
Similar to subcase 1.3, the interest charged in this
subcase is equal to cIpD/T[(eθ(T− T0) − eθT + θT0)

−αθ DT0(eθT − 1)/θ2] and the interest earned is
pIeD(M − T/2 − N).

Now, the retailer’s inventory model for the aforemen-
tioned subcases would be as follows.

Case 1. TW ≤M − N.

Subcase 1.1. TW ≤M − N≤T.

Items to earn interest

Quantity

DT

Quantity

Interest chargedQ

αQ

TimeN TWT MT + N
TimeT0 T M

–D – θI(t)

Figure 4: (e interest charged (left) and earned (right) of the retailer when T<TW ≤M − N.

Items sold but yet to be
paid for

Items to earn interest 

Quantity

DT

Quantity

Interest chargedQ

αQ

TimeTWT M T + N
TimeT0 T M

–D – θI(t)

Figure 5: (e earned and payable interest of the retailer when M − N≤T<TW , T0 <T<M.

Items sold but yet to be
paid for

Items to earn interest

Quantity

DT

Quantity

Interest chargedQ

αQ

TimeTWTN M T + NTimeT0 TM

–D – θI(t)

Figure 6: (e earned and payable interest of the retailer when M − N≤T<TW , T0 <M<T.
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TC1−1 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT 

+
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT 

+ cIp

D(T + N − M)
2

2T
 

− pIe

D(M − N)
2

2T
 .

(8)

Subcase 1.2. TW ≤T≤M − N.

TC1−2 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT 

+
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT 

− pIeD M −
T

2
− N .

(9)

Subcase 1.3. T<TW ≤M − N.

TC1−3 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT 

+
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT 

+
cIpD

T

− e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  − αθT0 e

θT
− 1 

θ2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

− pIeD M −
T

2
− N .

(10)

Case 2. M − N≤TW.

Subcase 2.1. M − N≤TW ≤T.

TC2−1 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT 

+
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT 

+ cIp

D(T + N − M)
2

2T
 

− pIe

D(M − N)
2

2T
 .

(11)

Subcase 2.2. M − N≤T<TW , T0 <T<M.

Interest charged
Items sold but yet to be

paid for

Items to earn interest

Quantity

DT

Quantity

Q

αQ

TimeTWTN M T + N
TimeT0 TM

–D – θI(t)

Figure 7: (e earned and payable interest of the retailer when M − N≤T<TW , M<T0 <T.
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TC2−2 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT  +
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT 

+
cIp

T

D

θ2
e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  −

αT0D

θ
e
θT

− 1  +
D(T + N − M)

2

2
  − pIe

D(M − N)
2

2T
 .

(12)

Subcase 2.3. M − N≤T<TW , T0 <M<T.

TC2−3 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT  +
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT  − pIe

D(M − N)
2

2T
 

+
cIp

T

D

θ2
e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  −

αT0D

θ
e
θT

− 1  +
D

θ2
e
θ(T− M)

− 1 − θ(T − M)  +
D(T + N − M)

2

2
 .

(13)

Subcase 2.4. M − N≤T<TW , M<T0 <T.

TC2−4 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT  +
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT  − pIe

D(M − N)
2

2T
 

+
cIp

T

D

θ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT  −
αM D

θ
e
θT

− 1  +
D(T + N − M)

2

2
 .

(14)

Subcase 2.5. T≤M − N<TW .

TC2−4 �
A

T
+

h D

Tθ2
e
θT

− 1 − θT  +
c

T

D

θ
e
θT

− 1  − DT  − pIeD M −
T

2
− N 

+
cIpD

T

e
θ T− T0( ) − e

θT
+ θT0  − αθ DT0 e

θT
− 1 

θ2
⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦.

(15)

4. Solution Procedure

(e created nonlinear programming (NLP) inventory
models in this research are solved by Branch and Reduce
Optimization Navigator (BARON) in GAMS software. As a
solver, BARON uses the branch-and-bound deterministic
global optimization algorithms to acquire the global opti-
mum for various problems such as continuous, integer,
nonlinear, and mixed-integer nonlinear problems. Although
it had been recognized as a technique for solving the
combinatorial optimization problems [33, 34], it is now
applied to more general multiextremal optimization prob-
lems [35, 36].

Branch-and-bound solves an assumed problem P, by
building and solving its relaxation R over successively re-
fined partitions derived through branching in the problem’s
feasible space.

Figure 8 demonstrates the critical approach behind
this methodology, where minimizing a univariate func-
tion with two local minima is considered. For this pur-
pose, a relaxation of the problem (R) is firstly developed.
In order to find a lower bound on the optimal objective
function value of P, named L in Figure 8(a), R would be
solved. Afterwards, an upper bound for the problem is
derived by using local minimization and other upper
bounding heuristics, which is shown as U in Figure 8(b). If
U-L is small enough, then U would be considered as the
optimal solution and the procedure is terminated. Oth-
erwise, the feasible region should be subdivided into
partition elements, adjoined to open nodes, which must be
searched to locate an optimal solution and verify its
globality. Selecting a partition element from the open
nodes and constructing a new relaxation by taking ad-
vantage of its reduced size is the next step. Domain
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reduction techniques would be also applied in this process
to contract and fathom the search regions, when it is
provable that in this way, the algorithm will still terminate
with a global optimum (Figure 8(c)). (e branch-and-
bound process is similar to a tree, where the nodes are
bounding and the branches demonstrate bounding par-
titioning (Figure 8(d)) [37]. For more information, refer
to [38].

5. Sensitivity Analysis

(e numerical example applied here to evaluate the effects of
parameters on variables is taken from [18]. (is example
considers an inventory system with the following data:
h� $10/unit/year, c� $50/unit, Ip � 0.13/year, Ie � 0.1/year,
M� 0.2 year, D� 2500, A� $70/order, W� 150 units,
p� $60/unit, N� 0.13 year, α� 0.1, and θ� 0.05. (e ob-
tained values for Tw,T0, T, and TC would be 0.0599, 0.05392,
0.5999, and 1505.836, respectively.

Moreover, in order to explore the effects of the variables on
the parameters, the optimal solution under different values of
A, W, p, N, M, and α is presented in Tables 1–6.

As it was expected, Table 1 reveals that increasing the
cost of order results in greater total cost for the retailer.
Moreover, the retailer orders more quantity less frequently
to compensate the increased ordering cost. According to
Table 2, when the predefined quantity of orders, at which the
full trade credit is allowed, becomes greater, the retailer’s
total cost increases at first and then it decreases and remains
constant, while his order quantity increases generally. Here,
the cycle time increases gradually first and then remains
unchanged. Table 3 shows that a higher value of the selling
price reduces the total cost, while the order quantity and the
cycle time are constant. (e data in Table 4 reveal that when
the retailer offers greater credit periods to his customer, his
total cost increases, although the order quantity and re-
plenishment cycle remain almost unchanged. Table 5 shows
that the greater the credit period offered to the retailer, the
more benefit he gains, as his total cost reduces. Table 6 shows
that surges in the percentage of granted purchase amount for
the trade credit (from 0.1 to 0.7) do not have any outstanding
effect on the total cost, and the latter increases when the
former is changed from 0.7 to 0.9. (e graphical repre-
sentations of Tables 1–6 are depicted in Figures 9–14.

Objective

Variable

P

L

R

(a)

Objective

Variable

P

L

U

R

(b)

Objective

R

P

U
L

R2

R1

(c)

R

R1 R2

Subdivide

Fathom
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Figure 8: Principles of branch-and-bound [37]. (a) Lower bounding. (b) Upper bounding. (c) Domain subdivision. (d) Search tree.
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Table 2: (e obtained solutions under different values of W.

W Tw T0 T Q TC
150 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
165 0.0659 0.0593 0.0659 165.0000 TC1-2�1537.3840
180 0.0719 0.0644 0.0716 179.2979 TC2-2� 903.1954
200 0.0798 0.0644 0.0716 179.2979 TC2-2� 903.1954
220 0.0878 0.0644 0.0716 179.2974 TC2-2� 903.1954

Table 3: (e obtained solutions under different values of p.

p Tw T0 T Q TC
60 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
70 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1403.5997
80 0.0599 0.053 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1301.3633
90 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1199.1270
100 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1096.8906

Table 4: (e obtained solutions under different values of N.

N Tw T0 T Q TC
0.13 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
0.14 0.0599 0.0548 0.0609 152.5076 TC2-2�1079.0639
0.15 0.0599 0.0548 0.0609 152.5076 TC2-2�1230.2768
0.16 0.0599 0.0548 0.0609 152.5076 TC2-2�1383.5419
0.17 0.0599 0.0548 0.0609 152.5076 TC2-2�1538.8592

Table 5: (e obtained solutions under different values of M.

M Tw T0 T Q TC
0.20 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
0.21 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1358.9846
0.22 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1214.2195
0.23 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1071.5408
0.24 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2� 930.9486

Table 6: (e obtained solutions under different values of α

α Tw T0 T Q TC
0.1 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
0.3 0.0599 0.0420 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
0.5 0.0599 0.0300 0.0599 150.0000 TC1−2 � 1505.8361
0.7 0.0599 0.0180 0.0599 150.0000 TC1−2 � 1505.8361
0.9 0.0599 0.0055 0.0549 137.4089 TC1−3 � 1499.8544

Table 1: (e obtained solutions under different values of A.

A Tw T0 T Q TC
70 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1505.8361
80 0.0599 0.0539 0.0599 150.0000 TC1-2�1672.7527
90 0.0599 0.0563 0.0626 156.6307 TC1-2�1836.8919
100 0.0599 0.0593 0.0658 164.8389 TC1-2�1992.6776
110 0.0599 0.0621 0.0689 172.6584 TC1-2� 2141.0768
120 0.0599 0.0647 0.0719 180.1397 TC1-1� 2283.0508
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6. Conclusion

(is paper determines the proper ordering policy of a re-
tailer in an EOQ inventory system. It is considered that if the
retailer orders less than a predefined quantity, he must pay
for a portion of the purchased goods when he orders and can
postpone paying for the rest of the items to the end of the
credit period. In the case he orders more than the pre-
determined quantity, he is offered full trade credit by the
supplier. Moreover, two-level trade credit is assumed here,
in which the retailer would offer trade credit contract to his
customer. (e objective of this research is to obtain the
retailer’s replenishment policy for a deteriorating item in an
economic order quantity inventory model through mini-
mizing the retailer’s total cost. (is paper can be considered
the generalized model of Zhang and Yuan [18] in which
deterioration rate is considered. (e results of the sensitivity
analysis can help the managers in inventory policy decision
making. It is demonstrated that the higher replenishment
cost imposes larger total cost to the retailer. In such a case,
the retailer prefers to order more quantity to increase the
cycle time and reduce the pressure of the increased ordering
cost. Moreover, as it could be predicted, increasing the
retailer’s credit period benefits him, while the larger values
for the customer’s delay period generally increase the re-
tailer’s cost. Hence, managers must choose the most suitable
trade credit value for preventing their system from great
losses. As another result, increasing the predefined order
quantity of trade credit, from 150 to 180, would increase the

order quantity and decrease the total cost. However, in-
creasing this value from 180 to 200 does not make any
considerable change to the results. Besides, the higher the
selling price is, the less the total cost would be.

(ere are several options for future research; shortages,
backorder, or lost sale can be considered to generalize the
model proposed in this paper. Moreover, for making the
research more practical, the model can be considered under
parameters’ uncertainties. Considering two-echelon supply
chain is another potential extension of this research paper.
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